
5 January - 5 February 2023
PROSPERITY • LUCK • FORTUNE



One of the most beloved Chinese restaurants in the city, 

Golden Phoenix was an institution renowned 

for its Cantonese and Szechuan fare. The glory of 

Golden Phoenix is recreated every Lunar New Year 

with a special pop-up event where the classic  dishes 

live on in a glorious showcase of its signature creations, 

as well as newly-minted dishes and flavours.

Make sure you make  your bookings early for this yearly, 

exclusive, Golden Phoenix pop-up restaurant.

5 January - 5 February 2023

SCAN HERE FOR 
GOLDEN PHOENIX
RESERVATIONS



 Golden Phoenix Signature Dish
All prices are in Ringgit Malaysia and subject to prevailing government taxes.

 Golden Phoenix Signature Dish
All prices are in Ringgit Malaysia and subject to prevailing government taxes.

春节发财鱼生
Yee Sang

  4-6 persons 8-10 persons

金玉满堂红 (鱼子酱原只鲍鱼捞生) 188 368 
Premium abalone Yee Sang with fish roe

富贵又生财 (北海道扇贝捞生) 188 368 
Hokkaido scallops Yee Sang with fish roe

鸿运又当头 (软壳蟹三文鱼捞生) 168 328 
Smoked salmon Yee Sang with soft shell crab

合家齐团圆 (银针脆鱼皮捞生) 118 228 
Crispy whitebait and fish skin Yee Sang

生意大兴隆 (韩国津梨捞生) 108 208 
Korean snow pear Yee Sang

金玉满堂宴
Rich Fortune Set

满堂聚吉庆 (煙三文鱼捞生)
Platinum smoked salmon Yee Sang

丽影瑶池舞 (金池龙虾海味羹) 
Braised lobster soup with sea cucumber, 

dried scallops and mushrooms

好市兼发财 (金蠔发菜鲍鱼花菇）
Braised sun-dried oyster with abalone, 

sea moss, flower mushrooms and broccoli

年年庆有鱼 (金橘梅子酱蒸龙趸球) 
Steamed giant grouper with 

marmalade sauce and glass noodles

福禄满华堂 (櫻花蝦竽香熏鸭炒饭)
Sakura prawn fried rice with 

smoked duck, taro and asparagus

隆运照福兴 (美点映双辉)
Assortment of Chinese pastries

Rice cake and baked peony lotus seed paste

大展鸿图宴
Great Prosperity Set

满堂聚吉庆 (煙三文鱼捞生)
Platinum smoked salmon Yee Sang

丽影瑶池舞 (金池龙虾海味羹) 
Braised lobster soup with sea cucumber, 

dried scallops and mushrooms

好市兼发财 (金蠔发菜鲍鱼花菇）
Braised sun-dried oyster with abalone, sea moss, 

flower mushrooms and broccoli

年年庆有鱼 (金橘梅子酱蒸龙趸球) 
Steamed giant grouper with 

marmalade sauce and glass noodles

 升官兼发财 (椒鹽大明蝦)
Baked king prawn with sea salt and Mexican pepper

 金鸡报吉祥 (葱油淋燒鸡)
Traditional roasted chicken with 

fragrant onion sauce

福禄满华堂 (櫻花蝦竽香熏鸭炒饭)
Sakura prawn fried rice with smoked duck, 

taro and asparagus

 欢乐全家福 (珍珠牛油果奶冻)
Chilled sweetened rainbow pearls, 
panna cotta with avocado cream

隆运照福兴 (美点映双辉)
Assortment of Chinese pastries

Rice cake and baked peony lotus seed paste

RM188 + per person  |  Minimum Four Persons 
Available for lunch only

RM238 + per person  |  Minimum Four Persons
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头原只鮑鱼(10只) 148 
20-head whole 
abalone (10 pieces)

北海道扇贝 (4 只) 138 
4 Hokkaido scallops

脆银针鱼 78 
Whitebait

软壳蟹 68 
Soft shell crab

三文鱼 58 
Salmon

脆鱼皮 38 
Crispy fish skin

海哲 28 
Jellyfish

韩国津梨 28 
Korean snow pear

卜脆 8 
Crispy fritters

Add-On
(per portion)
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喜庆团圆宴
Happy Reunion Set

普天齐同庆 (北海道扇贝三文鱼捞生) 
Platinum Hokkaido scallops and salmon Yee Sang

一本盈万利 (花胶魚唇螺头炖鱼汤) 
Double-boiled fish maw soup with fish lips and conch meat

 一帆風順調 (燒焗峇拉煎鳕魚) 
Baked cod fillet with sakura “melazhan” sauce 

with fragrant onions

好市兼发财 (金蠔发菜鲍鱼花菇) 
Braised sun-dried oyster with abalone, sea moss, 

flower mushrooms and broccoli

庆乐喜哈笑 (金瑶菘露炒带子虾) 
Stir-fried Hokkaido scallops and prawns with 

 asparagus in supreme dried scallop sauce

 金鸡报吉祥 (避風塘燒鸡) 
Roasted chicken with fragrant shallots, 

garlic and Mexican spice

 生意财源旺 (金鳳炒生面) 
Golden Phoenix seafood fried noodles

瑞气盛吉祥 (芋香西米露湯圓) 
Sweetened taro sago cream soup with 

black sesame glutinous dumplings

隆运照福兴 (美点映双辉) 
Assortment of Chinese pastries 

Rice cake and baked peony lotus seed paste

鸿运发财宴
Wealth Treasures Set

普天齐同庆 (鱼子鲍鱼捞生) 
Premium abalone Yee Sang with fish roe 

一本盈万利 (花胶魚唇螺头炖鱼汤)
Double-boiled fish maw soup with fish lips 

and conch meat

庆乐喜哈笑 (招牌金酱九节虾)
Blue sea prawn with chef ’s signature sauce and basil

好市兼发财 (原隻六頭鲜鲍蠔豉烩海参)
Braised abalone with dried oysters, flower mushrooms, 

sea cucumber and broccoli

年年庆有鱼 (豆酥蒸鳕鱼带子）
Steamed cod fillet, Hokkaido scallops with 

preserved soy bean dregs and superior soya sauce

喜鹊鸣迎春 (茶香鸡卷拼芒果柚子脆皮鸡) 
Tea-smoked chicken roll and crispy chicken with 

mango yuzu sauce 

百子千孙盛 (金瑶鱼子海鲜炒饭)
Garlic fried rice with seafood, 

fish roe, topped with crispy scallops 
 

瑞气盛吉祥 (芋香西米露湯圓)
Sweetened taro sago cream soup with 

glutinous rice dumplings  

隆运照福兴 (美点映双辉）
Assortment of Chinese pastries

Rice cake and baked peony lotus seed paste

RM688 + per person  |  Minimum Four PersonsRM328 + per person  |  Minimum Four Persons RM468 + per person  |  Minimum Four Persons

丰盛团聚鲍鱼盆菜
Premium Abalone 

Chinese Casserole
(Dine-in: 588 +, per portion for 6 persons)

(Takeaway: 688 +, per portion for 6 persons)

10头鲍鱼, 日本干贝, 虎虾, 烟鸭, 白切鸡, 
蚝豉, 发菜, 娃桂菜, 冬菇, 白萝卜, 豆根, 

杏鲍菇, 芋头, 福袋
10-head abalone, Japanese dried scallops, 

tiger prawns, smoked duck, steamed chicken, 
sea moss, dried oysters, baby cabbage, mushrooms, 

white radish, gluten, oyster mushrooms, 
yam, money bags

北京片皮鸭 (两吃)
Traditional Roast Duck 

(TWO WAYS OF SERVING)
288 per bird

Sliced crispy duck skin, wrapped in crepes, 
with cucumber, spring onions, and 

sweet bean sauce

Please select your preferred preparation for the duck meat

姜葱炒
Sautéed with spring onions and ginger

芦笋松露炒
Stir-fried with asparagus and fresh fungus, 

with supreme scallop sauce

豉椒炒
Sautéed bell peppers, onions and black bean sauce

炒饭 / 炒面
Fried rice or fried noodles

富贵临门宴
Prosperity Set

普天齐同庆 (鱼子鲍鱼捞生) 
Premium abalone Yee Sang with fish roe 

 
招财又进宝 (藍河蝦球蚧粉花膠浓汤)
Blue river prawn ball broth, fish maw with 

Alaskan crab meat and fresh lily bulb

金龙齐献瑞 (瑶柱蘑菇焗龙虾
Baked stuffed lobster with dried scallops, 

mushrooms and cheese

好市兼发财 (原隻六頭鲜鲍蠔豉烩海参)
Braised abalone with dried oysters, 

flower mushrooms, sea cucumber and broccoli

年年庆有鱼 (豆酥蒸鳕鱼带子） 
Steamed cod fillet, Hokkaido scallops with 

preserved soy bean dregs and superior soya sauce

喜鹊鸣迎春(五香烤鸭配 花卷)
Roasted duck with crispy bun and hoisin sauce

百子千孙盛 (金瑶鱼子海鲜炒饭)
Garlic fried rice with seafood, 

fish roe, topped with crispy scallops  

欢乐全家福 (红莲炖燕窝)
Sweetened bird’s nest, red dates, 

lotus seeds and ginkgo nuts

隆运照福兴 (美点映双辉）
Assortment of Chinese pastries

Rice cake and baked peony lotus seed paste

 Golden Phoenix Signature Dish Golden Phoenix Signature Dish
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龙虾，大虾 Lobster, Prawns

 medium large
金龙齐献瑞 (瑶柱蘑菇焗龙虾）  668 per lobster
Baked stuffed lobster with dried scallops, mushrooms and cheese

庆乐喜哈笑 (招牌金酱九节虾) 218 428
Blue sea prawn with chef ’s signature sauce and basil

庆乐喜哈笑 (金瑶菘露炒带子虾) 188  368
Stir-fried Hokkaido scallops, prawns with asparagus in supreme dried scallops paste 

 祝来年好运 (蟹肉扒竹生虾滑) 158 308
Stuffed bamboo piths and shrimp paste and Alaskan crab meat sauce

 升官兼发财 (椒鹽大明蝦) 108  208
Baked king prawn with sea salt and Mexican pepper

家禽 Poultry

 迎春凤起舞 (鮑魚玉樹菜园雞) 148 288
Boneless farm chicken with sliced abalone, mushrooms and baby “kailan”

喜鹊鸣迎春 (三杯鸡佛钵膘香) 78 148
Crispy yam ring with chicken, basil, ginger, garlic and Taiwanese soy

 金鸡报吉祥 (葱油淋燒鸡) 68 128
Traditional roasted chicken with fragrant onion sauce

豆腐、蔬菜 Beancurd, Vegetables

 心想又事成 (瑤柱扒津白胆) 58  108
Braised dried scallops with Chinese cabbage

 生意兴隆旺 (寶魚芥菜燴豆腐) 48  88
Braised home-made tofu with dried turbot and mustard vegetable 

芥兰 Baby kale 48 88

西兰花 Broccoli 48 88

奶白菜 Bok Choy 48 88

单点菜式
À la carte

汤 Soup

  per person
招财又进宝 (藍河蝦球蚧粉花膠浓汤)  88
Blue river prawn ball broth, fish maw with Alaskan crab meat and fresh lily bulb

一本盈万利 (花胶魚唇螺头炖鱼汤)  88
Double-boiled fish maw soup with fish lips and conch meat

丽影瑶池舞 (金池龙虾海味羹)  58
Braised lobster soup with sea cucumber, dried scallops and assorted seafood

鱼 Fish
 medium large

 一帆風順調 (燒焗峇拉煎鯧魚) 348 688
Baked pomfret with sakura “melazhan” sauce with fragrant onions

年年庆有鱼 (豆酥蒸鳕鱼 带子） 288  568
Steamed cod fillet, Hokkaido scallops with preserved almonds dregs and superior soya sauce

 麒麟龙虎会 (麒麟龙虎斑) 248  488
Steamed sliced dragon tiger grouper with abalone and mushrooms

富贵显有余 (金橘梅子酱蒸龙趸球) 198  388
Steamed giant grouper with marmalade sauce and glass noodles

鲍鱼、蠔豉、海参
Abalone, Dried Oyster and Sea Cucumber

  per person
禧庆长欢乐 (原隻六頭鲜鲍金蠔烩海参)  168
Braised abalone with dried oyster, flower mushrooms sea cucumber and broccoli

好市兼发财 (金蠔发菜鲍鱼花菇）  68
Braised sun-dried oyster with abalone, sea moss, flower mushrooms and broccoli

财源通四海 (发财金蠔烩福袋扇贝）  58
Braised sun-dried oyster with Hokkaido scallops, sea moss and money bags
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SCAN HERE TO ORDER OR FOR ENQUIRIES

 dineateqkl@kul.equatorial.com,

 WhatsApp+60122789239

米饭, 面条 Rice, Noodles

 medium large
百子千孙盛 (金瑶鲍鱼海鲜炒饭) 98  188
Baby abalone fried rice with seafood topped with crispy scallops

 生意财源旺 (金鳳炒生面) 68  128 
Golden Phoenix seafood crispy noodles

福禄满华堂 (櫻花蝦竽熏鸭炒饭) 58 108
Sakura prawn fried rice with smoked duck, taro and vegetables

甜点 Dessert 

 per person

迎春燕语巧 (红莲炖官燕) 138
Sweetened bird’s nest with red dates, lotus seed and ginkgo nuts

隆运照福兴 (美点映双辉) 18
Assortment of Chinese pastries rice; cake and baked peony lotus seed paste

 欢乐全家福 (珍珠牛油果奶冻) 18
Chilled sweetened rainbow pearls, panna cotta with avocado cream

瑞气盛吉祥 (芋香西米露湯圓) 18
Sweetened taro sago cream soup with glutinous rice dumplings

新春礼篮 
Chinese New Year Hamper

富贵荣华礼篮 888
Prosperity Delight Hamper

锦上添花礼篮 588
Gorgeous Blossom Basket

五福临门礼盒 308
Brilliant Fortune Box

福气满堂礼盒 42
Fortune Series Twin Pack - A  | B | C
A - Pistachio cashew cookies, pineapple roll
B - Peanut cookies, chicken floss egg roll
C - Cheese bangkit, almond cookies

新春礼品 Chinese New Year Gift

贵都三重酱系列 238
Health Abundance Trio Premium Sauce 
per set of 3 bottles (250 gm)

皇家极品瑶柱酱 Royal premium scallop sauce

樱花虾峇拉煎参巴 Sakura prawn “Belacan” sambal

自制“甘香”酱 Housemade “Kam Heong” sauce

十二生肖巧克力盒 288
Chinese zodiac pralines 

啤梨班丹酥 128
9 housemade pear crisp pandan paste with 
chicken floss

牡丹蓮蓉酥 88
9 housemade baked peony lotus seed paste

錦鯉年糕 88
6 minis housemade rice cakes

錦鯉年糕 88
6 minis housemade rice cakes and 
baked peony lotus seed paste
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EQ

EQUATORIAL PLAZA

JALAN SULTAN ISMAIL

50250 KUALA LUMPUR, MALAYSIA

t 60 3 2789 7839  |  e DINEATEQKL@KUL.EQUATORIAL.COM 

EQUATORIAL.COM        EQKUALALUMPUR

ADVANCED BOOKINGS RECOMMENDED • ACTUAL PRODUCT MAY VARY FROM PICTURE SHOWN 

• ALL PRICES ARE IN RINGGIT MALAYSIA AND SUBJECT TO 6% SST


